
An Evening with 
James Taris from 

Australia 
  

Tuesday,  
11th November 
7.30—9.30pm 

  

     at The W.I. Hall,  
Webber Street, Falmouth  

(behind Tesco) 
 

Between November 10th and 13th Falmouth 
LETS are very pleased to be hosting the 
world’s most enthusiastic LETS supporter  
on his 400 day World Tour. He’s travelled  
to LETS in many different countries,  
including China, Japan and South Africa  
and has many interesting stories to tell,  
so come and welcome this amazing friend  
of LETS to Falmouth, and bring your friends.  
Make a note in your diary now. 
 

His name is James Taris and he's a LETSaholic. 
And he's so addicted to LETS that in 2002 he  
travelled to eight countries (UK, Spain, France, 
Germany, Holland, Norway, South Africa and  
Japan) educating people about the benefits of 
trading locally. And as of May 31st this year, he's 
launched into his World LETS Tour which will take 
him through 18 countries, on 6 continents, over 
400 days, ending on July 3, 2004.  
 
LETS stands for Local Exchange Trading Systems, 
and are local community groups where members 
can exchange their goods and services with each 
other, without the need for cash. And it's this  
feature that has enabled James to travel interna-
tionally, with only a plane ticket in his pocket!  
Because everything else; accommodation, meals, 
etc. are provided by LETS members in exchange 
for his services.  
 
James is the founder of www.LETS-Linkup.com an 
International LETS Directory with links to over 
1,500 LETS groups from 39 countries around the 
world.  

Falmouth LETS Update 12.1 (Oct 2003) 

Around The World in 
400 Days on LETS! 

Falmouth LETS 

New Distribution Point! 
The Oxfam Bookshop 
30 High Street, Falmouth 

(just beside the photocopier) 
 
You can leave application forms, cheques and corre-
spondence in the box—please use this and the web-
site to keep up-to-date. Any unclaimed Directories 
from last November are held here. 

Kate (303) 

If you'd like to know more about LETS, and how  
you can improve your lifestyle by trading locally,  
James Taris will be speaking at the W.I. Hall on 
Tuesday 11th November at 7.30pm  

  

… Don’t miss it! 
 

 

LETS music evening  
at Rob’s (328) in Mylor  

Wednesday 12th November 
8pm — late 

Bring your favourite music to share 
 

Contact Rob on 01326 374397 for more details of 
both the above Falmouth LETS events, or email 

flets.admin@letsf.co.uk  
 

www.fallets.letsf.co.uk has the latest news 

JAMES TARIS around the World- (31st May, 2003 - 3rd July, 2004) -  
James with 10 concrete sculptures outside an Art Museum in Shanghai. 



Pete - 316 
Offers: 
Art tuition (8P hr),  Listening ear (8P hr),  
Small woodcarvings (neg)  
Wants: 
Alternative healing, Shiatsu 
 
Mirdza - 528 
Offers: 
Psychotherapy, German 
 
Robert - 636 
Offers: 
Gardening, Various DIY, Being a student of boatbuilding 
and producing good work I could offer  something here 
(perhaps with lecturer support).  
Wants: 
Local organic veg 
 
Abi & Nilo - 637 
Offers: 
Piercings (P + £ for jewels), Italian conversation &   
lessons, Recycled rubber accessories (bags, belts, 
frames), Jewellery, Fire shows, Photography  
(enlargements, retouching), Video editing,  
Word processing.  
Wants: 
Organic food, Herbs, Music, Stall in a craft market,  
A space in a shop, Mechanic, Materials, Yoga lessons,  
Photographic equipment.  
 
Surestart Pebbles - 638 
Offers: (all *) 
Support for babies and parents of children up to 4 -  
Free in certain areas  
Wants: 
People to support our work - expenses paid + training + 
professional development - volunteers or via LETS  
 
Sonya - 639 
Offers: 
Company, To help people with writing and spelling,  
Filling in forms.  
Wants: 
DIY repairs, Life Skills 
 
Ann - 640 
Offers: 
House sitting, Pet sitting, Dog walking, Experienced carer, 
Cleaning, Ironing, Shopping  
Wants: 
Gardening, House repairs (home), Painter/Decorator  
 
Andrew & Annabel - 641 
Offers: 
Dog walking/sitting, Piano/keyboard lessons - beginners, 
Computer hardware/software support, Gardening, Work 
parties, Sea angling partner, Car share (Falmouth to Truro 
daily + Plymouth Argyle matches)  
Wants: 
Dog walking/sitting (for very small dog), Piano/keyboard 
lessons (advanced), Meeting people - new to area, Garden 
plants, Organic produce.  
 
 

Chris - 642 
Offers: 
Computer skills training. Help with computers/internet.  
Wants: 
Martial arts tuition 
 
Fran - 643 
I’m an experienced Internet designer (8 years in the biz)  
offering domain name registration, site design and hosting, 
email, and all other things webby from origination of graphics 
and interactive animation to online shops... I’m easy to deal 
with and I don’t bewilder people with techno-babble :-)     
I’m also a Press Officer for the Campaign for Real Ale with  
well-honed PR skills and I have, for the last 10 years, been the  
editor, compositor and publisher of an award-winning Real Ale 
magazine, Beer’tiz.   
So, if it’s web stuff you’re after - or if you need any promotional 
literature created (adverts/ leaflets/newsletters etc.) give me a 
shout. I’d be delighted to hear from you.  
Offers: 
Professional Web Design and PR/publishing. 
Wants: 
Plastering work, painting, decorating, plumbing and  
everything else that’s needed to fix up our Heath  
Robinson lash-up of a house!  
 
Claire - 644 
Offers: 
Childcare 3 yr old girls (Trained N.S. teacher).   
Psychological Astrology charts. Tarot. Past life work. 
Lovely space for small groups to meet (free) - alternative 
subjects (conservatory)  
Wants: 
Inspiration! People to talk to about deep & fascinating 
things.  
 
Last Rights - 645 
Offers: 
Information about Green Burials and celebrations of last 
rights and rites  
 
Bruce - 648 
Offers: 
Generally, all things PC: upgrades, custom builds and 
supplying hardware at prices far lower than the high-
street. I specialise in audio & video editing and have net-
worked workstations if you wanted to edit material your-
self. You could take the opportunity to transfer all those 
memories on VHS to a digital compatible format. I would 
also be happy to give one-to-one tuition on PC related 
tasks from general use to DTP and editing. Negotiable—
all advice by phone or preferably email is free. 
 

(Offers/Wants awaited from 449, 508, 590, 646, 647) 
 

 
 

Updates since Directory No.12 (Nov 2002) 

Christmas Green Fair 
Saturday 6th December  

Falmouth Town Centre 
See Falmouth Green Centre’s website 

www.fgc.org.uk for info 


